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Abstract— Heart disease is a disease that is deadly 
and must be treated as soon as possible because if it 
is too late, it has a big risk to one's life. Factors 
causing the disease of the heart is the use of tobacco, 
the physical who are less active, and an unhealthy 
diet. With existing data, the study is to compare the 
three algorithms, namely: Naive Bayes, Logistic 
Regression, and Support Vector Machine (SVM) 
which aims to determine the level of accuracy of the 
best of the dataset that is used to predict disease 
heart. This research produces the best accuracy of 
87%, which is generated by the Naive Bayes method. 
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Abstrak— Penyakit jantung merupakan salah satu 
penyakit yang mematikan dan harus segera diobati 
karena jika terlambat beresiko besar bagi nyawa 
seseorang. Faktor penyebab penyakit jantung 
adalah penggunaan tembakau, fisik yang kurang 
aktif, dan pola makan yang tidak sehat. Dengan 
data yang ada maka penelitian ini membandingkan 
tiga algoritma yaitu: Naive Bayes, Logistic 
Regression, dan Support Vector Machine (SVM) yang 
bertujuan untuk mengetahui tingkat akurasi terbaik 
dari dataset yang digunakan untuk memprediksi 
penyakit jantung. Penelitian ini menghasilkan 
akurasi terbaik sebesar 87% yang dihasilkan 
dengan metode Naive Bayes. 
 





The heart is one of the organs of the body 
of a man which is very important because the heart 
has the function of pumping blood to the whole 
body. The heart has a risk of diseases that are very 
large and can result in death. One of the heart 
diseases is coronary heart disease. Cardiac 
Coronary an interruption that occurred in the 
system vessel blood great. Thus causing the heart 
and circulation of blood not working as it should 
(Aeni et al., 2014). Cause primary disease of the 
heart is the use of tobacco, physically not inactive, 
diets that are not healthy and the use of alcohol, 
the risk of disease heart increases with increasing 
age, pressure blood high, having cholesterol high, 
and excess weight body (Lestari, 2015). Knowledge 
society about the symptoms of disease heart is still 
very low (Adrian, 2020) and less accurate as of the 
equipment that is used to detect diseases of the 
heart (Aeni et al., 2014) if only to control the sugar 
and pressure of blood (Aeni et al., 2014) and Data 
laboratory which has not functioned as effectively 
be used to detect heart disease. To deal with the 
problem, the effectiveness and accuracy in 
detecting diseases of the heart are then made 
system detecting disease heart using 
implementations of the algorithm or method of 
classification data mining (Lestari, 2015), 
(Rohman, 2016). 
Many studies on the prediction of heart 
disease by using the method of classification data 
mining, research previously were using datasets 
from statlog heart disease, gain accuracy highs of 
84.7% by using methods Naïve Bayes (Putra & Rini, 
2019). Then in previous research which also used a 
dataset of heart disease catalogue, with the highest 
accuracy using the Logistic Regression method 
with an accuracy of 85% (Dwivedi, 2018). 
Furthermore, the research that uses the dataset 
from Cleveland's heart dataset, where the results of 
the accuracy of the highest obtained by a method 
Support Vector Machine (SVM) obtained an 
accuracy of 86.87% (Amin et al., 2019). 
Several studies that discuss heart disease 
using data mining classification methods have 
resulted in different accuracy with different 
datasets and the number of records. The purpose 
of this study was to determine the most optimal 
method of the three best methods produced by 
previous research, namely the Naive Bayes 
method, Logistic Regression, and Support Vector 
Machine (SVM) with the same dataset and amount 
of data, so in this study a comparison of the three 
algorithms. This study also conducted k-fold cross-
validation testing to test the model in the training 
stage (data validation) in order to limit problems 
such as overfitting. In addition to solving the 
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validation also serves to produce stable results 
even though the data used is random. 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Naive Bayes classifier 
One of the best operative classifications is the 
simplest Bayesian network. This network consists 
of a network- like structure with the accompanying 
probabilities. But can be combined with estimates 
of the density of the kernel and achieve the level of 
accuracy that is much higher. Definition others say 
Naive Bayes is a classification by the methods of 
probability and statistics were presented by 
scientists British Thomas Bayes, and predictor 
opportunities in the future will be based on the 
experience in the past before (Informatikalogi, 
2017)  
 
The naïve bayes equation 
 
𝑃(𝑎𝑖⃓ 𝑣𝑗)  =
𝑛𝑐+𝑚𝑝
𝑛+𝑚
 ....................................................... (1) 
 
𝑝 = Prior estimate 
𝑛𝑐 = The amount of training data where 𝑣 = 𝑣𝑗dan 
𝑎 = 𝑎𝑖  
𝑛 = Where is the amount of training data 𝑣 = 𝑣𝑗 
𝑚 = Equivalent sample size 
Source : (Informatikalogi, 2017) 
 
Logistic Regression 
Logistic regression is an analysis of regression that 
is appropriate to do when a variable dependent is 
dichotomous (binary) (Huang, 2019). Like all 
regression analyzes, logistic regression is a 
predictive analysis. Logistic regression is used to 
describe data and describe the relationship 
between one binary dependent variable and one or 
more independent variables nominal, ordinal, 
interval, or -level ratio (Huang, 2019) 
 





] = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝑥  ............................................... (2) 
 
𝑙𝑛 = Natural Logarithm 




𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝑥 = equation are the usual known in the 
OLS. 





Support Vector Machine 
Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a linear 
model for classification and regression problems. 
SVM can solve the problem of linear or nonlinear 
and work with both for many problems practically. 
The idea of a simple SVM is an algorithm that 
creates a line or hyperplane that separates data 
into classes (Samsudiney, 2019). SVM has several 
kernels that are often used, namely the Linear, 
Sigmoid, and Radial Basis Function (RBF) kernels 
which will then be tested for the accuracy of each 
kernel to get the best kernel. 
 
K-Fold Cross-Validation 
Cross-validation is a model validation 
technique to assess how the results of statistical 
analysis will generalize to independent dataset 
(Salsabila, 2019). This technique is mainly used to 
make model predictions and estimate how 
accurate a predictive model will be when it is run 
in practice. On the approach to method K-Fold 
Cross Validation, the dataset is divided into several 
pieces of partition random. Furthermore, do 
several k-this time experiments with each 
experiment using the data partition took as a data 
testing and using the rest of the partition other as 
training data. Experiments will be carried out 
following the number of partitions that do 
(Supartini et al., 2017). 
 
 
Source : (Tempola et al., 2018) 
Figure 2. Model 3-Fold Cross-Validation 
 
Figure 2 shows the use of 3-fold cross-validation. 
Wherein each of the data will be in the execution as 
much as 3 times and each subset of data will have 
the opportunity as a data testing or training data. 
The model test as follows with the assumed name 
of each division of the data, which is D1, D2, and D3 






1. The first experiment was D1 data as testing 
data, while D2 and D3 were used as training 
data. 
2. The second experiment was D2 data as testing 
data, while D1 and D3 data were used as 
training data. 
3. In the last experiment or the third experiment, 
D3 data was used as testing data, while D1 and 
D2 were used as training data. 
 
This study used data taken from the University 
of California, Irvine (UCI) Machine Learning 
Repository (Janosi et al., 1988). The dataset used is 
derived from data from patients at the Cleveland 
Clinic Foundation, which conducted heart disease 
screening. Results from the data that there were 
303 patients were examined, and as many as 165 
patients detected pain, and 138 patients detected 
healthy. Datasets used have 14 attributes are used 
to diagnose diseases of heart, namely, 
1. Age: age (written in the form of numbers with 
units of the year) 
2. Sex: the type of sex (1 for men and 0 for 
women) 
3.  Cp: type of chest pain 
4. Trestbps: pressure blood breaks (in mm Hg 
when the entrance to the house sick) 
5.  Col: serum cholesterol in mg / dl 
6. Fbs: fasting blood sugar > 120 mg / dl → (1 = 
true; 0 = false) 
7.  Restecg: rest electrocardiography results 
8. Thalach: the beating heart of the maximum 
9. Exang: exercise- induced angina (1 = yes; 0 = 
no) 
10.  Oldpeak: ST depression induced by exercise 
relative to rest  
11. Slope: the slope of the peak exercise ST 
segment 
12. Ca: number of main blood vessels (0–3) 
stained with fluoroscopy 
13. Thal: 3 = normal; 6 = fixed defect; 7 = 
reversible defect 
  
The third thirteen attributes refer to one attribute 
that is a target. Target is the result of the 
calculation of 13 attributes that were used and 
resulted in the conclusion that the patient is 
detected sick or healthy were written 1 of the 
patient's pains and 0 if the patient is healthy. The 
data used in this study were divided into two, 
namely training data of 80% or 242 data and 
testing data of 20% or 61 data. Then the dataset is 
processed using the Naive Bayes method, Logistic 
Regression, and Support Vector Machine (SVM) to 
see which algorithm has the highest accuracy. 
Stage The first who performed in the research of 
this is to collect the data in which the researchers 
used data taken from the University of California, 
Irvine (UCI) Machine Learning Repository (Janosi 
et al., 1988) . Based on the source of data, the 
source of the data is divided into two, namely 
primary data and secondary. Primary data is data 
that is obtained is directly from the researchers, 
while the data secondary is data that is obtained 
from investigators from sources that already exist 
either published or not published (C.R Khotari, 
2004). In this study, researchers used a 
comparative research type. Research 
comparatively a study that is comparing (Hughes, 
2008). This research was conducted to compare 
the similarities and differences between two or 
more facts and the properties of the object under 
study based on the research problem. The model 
proposed in this study is to use three data mining 
classification methods. The third method that is 
proposed is Naive Bayes, Logistic Regression, and 
Support Vector Machine (SVM). In this study, it will 
do some of the steps or stages of research, such as 
Figure 1.  
 
 
Source: (Putri et al., 2020) 
Figure 1. Stage of research 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
  
Table 1. Comparison of SVM kernel accuracy 
results 
Model Level of Accuracy 
Kernel RBF 0,63 
Kernel Sigmoid 0,55 
Kernel Linear 0,84 
Source: (Putri et al., 2020) 
 
Based on the results of the value of accuracy that in 
the produce of testing 3-fold cross-validation for 
each Kernel (Table 1), the study is using the 
function kernel Linear which is used to classify the 
data because it has the value of the accuracy of the 
highest compared two models function kernel 
other, the value of accuracy equal to 0.84 in 
predicting. Meaning that as much as 84 % of the 
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Table 2. Confusion matrix from the prediction 
 results of the Naïve Bayes. 
 Predicted class 
  1 0 
Actual class     
1 28 5 
0 3 25 
Source: (Putri et al., 2020) 
 
Table 3. Confusion matrix from the prediction 
 results of the Logistic Regression. 
 Predicted class 
  1 0 
Actual class     
1 26 7 
0 2 26 
Source: (Putri et al., 2020) 
 
Table 4. Confusion matrix from the prediction  
results of the SVM. 
 Predicted class 
  1 0 
Actual class     
1 24 9 
0 1 27 
 Source: (Putri et al., 2020) 
 
Tools to measure the degree of accuracy of 
classification methods are used among another 
confusion matrix. Confusion matrices from 
prediction results are placed in table 2 to table 4 
for Naive Bayes, Logistic Regression, and Support 
Vector Machine (SVM). Based on the three tables 
that proved that Naive Bayes predict the number of 
true positives was highest (Table 2). The highest 
number of true negatives is generated by the SVM 
method (table 4). Then for the second-highest 
number of true negative and true positives is 
generated by the Logistic Regression method (table 
3).  Further, to see a comparison of the three 
methods were used on the 14 attributes are used 
as a parameter for predicting disease heart can be 
seen in the Table 5  below: 
 
Table 5. Comparison of the Naïve Bayes method, 










Naïve Bayes 86,5% 87% 87% 87% 
Logistic 
Regression 83% 83% 82% 82% 
SVM 85% 86% 85% 85% 
Source: (Putri et al., 2020) 
  
Heart disease prediction using the 14 attributes 
that have been mentioned above, can be used as a 
benchmark to predict a person's heart condition. 
The Naive Bayes method produces an accuracy 
value of 87%, then the Logistic Regression method 
produces an accuracy of 82 %, and the SVM 
method produces an accuracy of 85 %. From the 
results, it shows that using 14 attributes is the 
same for predicting disease heart method Naive 
Bayes is a method best than Logistic Regression 
and SVM. 
  Measurement of the performance of the 
three methods of classification are used in the 
study is based on the accuracy of the system by 
using the equation as follows: 
 
𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑦 =  
∑𝑘𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑘𝑎𝑠𝑖 𝑏𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟
∑𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑎 𝑢𝑗𝑖
× 100%  .......... (3) 
 
It was then continued with data validation 
with k-fold cross-validation. Research is using the 
value K = 3, which means dividing the number of 
data into three in the same lot that is 101 data. 
Data validation illustration as in Figure 1 of testing 
3- fold cross-validation resulted in an average 
accuracy of methods Naïve Bayes 0.8 05, then the 
Logistic Regression of 0.8 35 and method of SVM 
for 0, 838. 
K-fold cross-validation serves as an 
examiner resilience of a method and can 
demonstrate the results were stable despite using 
data randomly. On research is the accuracy of 
Naive Bayes down after tested using the k-fold 
cross validation because the method Naïve Bayes 
have properties of probabilistic where the concept 
of probabilistic highly dependent on the overall 
training data that result when the training data 
change the accuracy of which is produced also 
change. In contrast well with the method SVM and 
Logistic Regression are not influential in changing 
the training data because both methods are only 
seeing in part data and do not see the entirety of 
data, as well as data that is on the edge value, is 
more stable than the value of accuracy that 





Accuracy best is produced without testing k-fold 
cross-validation is a method Naïve Bayes while 
accuracy is best after conducted testing of k-fold 
cross-validation is a method of Support Vector 
Machine (SVM). Having done testing k-fold cross-
validation accuracy of methods Naïve Bayes 
experienced a decline because highly dependent on 
the overall training data that resulted in when 
training data undergo changes in the accuracy of 
which is produced also undergo changes or not 
stable, while for the method of SVM when tested 





stable due to the SVM only look at in part data and 
do not see a whole the data then from the value of 
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